Hope is a Paterno Fellow and Schreyer Scholar majoring in Philosophy, with a minor in English.

Hope studied abroad in France and worked in the University Libraries on campus. She is also a founding member and president of Philosophy in Conversation, a student club she created as a comfortable space to discuss philosophy in an interdisciplinary context.

She is interested in making philosophical topics and conversations accessible to people of all backgrounds. After she graduates, Hope plans to pursue her doctorate in philosophy.

To read more student stories, visit LA.PSU.EDU/CHANGEMAKERS
Philosophy

Unique Learning Opportunities
- Enhanced critical thinking, writing, and communication skills
- Socially engaged learning
- Ethics training applied to a variety of fields and professions

Enrichment Experiences
- Internships in a range of industries depending on your interests
- Access to department-supported travel awards
- Compete for prestigious student awards for academic excellence
- Join the Philosophy Club and participate in discussions and events with outside speakers and fellow students
- Join the Philosophy in Conversation club

Multiple Pathways
- Bachelor of arts and bachelor of science options
- General Philosophy
- Humanities and Arts
- Philosophy of Science and Math
- Social Sciences
- Professional Studies
- Justice, Law and Values

Possible Career Paths
- Education
- Law
- Medicine
- Public Service
- Journalism
- Business

Study Abroad
- Penn State offers more than 400 study abroad programs to allow students to tailor their experience to their interests. A complete list can be found at global.psu.edu/students.

To learn more about the major, visit PHILOSOPHY.LA.PSU.EDU.